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Reid having tough
time filling PR post

•

candidates were more qualified on paper," Reid said. He
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
added that other candidates
also questioned Rains' qualifiControversy over one empty cations for the job.
Reid said, "Of course they
Student Government cabinet
seat has forced President Roy were going to [question the
Reid to ask a committee to help choice]. They wanted the job."
"Rains was the first one to
him fill the seat.
Many people were unhappy approach me about it [the job].
with Reid's original selection He was very enthusiastic. I
of Vance Rains for the job of liked his attitude." Reid added.
"I don't want to think I was
public relations director. So
Reid has formed a committee prejudiced, because I don't
to recommend someone for the think I was. I decided I had
better form a committee,
job.
"All I know is the word got rather than have this adminiout [about Reid's choice of stration bogged down with
Rains] and people got upset controversy."
Rains said, "I am hesitant to
about it. Three or four people
thought Roy should be more talk about this because it is a
objective," Executive Adviser controversial issue."
Denver J. Stutler said.
SEE COMMllTEE PAGE 3
"Some people thought other
by Samantha J. Griffin

Roland Dube/Central Florida Future

BOOK DROP

Paul Wiingenfeld empties the library book drop near the CEBA building. There are now
two book drops on campus, including the one by the Administration building.

New shopping center to include eateries, 200 jobs
by Joyce Herald
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

University Shoppes, a new
plaza on UCF's doorstep, celebrated the opening of the first
of 25 businesses last week.
UC6, a cinema, was the first
merchant to open its doors in
the complex.
Mike Burns, leasing agent
for Commercial Properties
brokerage firm, said the plaza,
on the corner of Alafaya Trail
and University Boulevard,
will house a variety of restaurants and shops.
Topping the list of possible
big-name
tenants
are
McDonald's and Friendly restaurants, according to Burns.
These establishments, however, won't be in-plaza, Burns
said. Instead, they will occupy
space within the parking area.
Other businesses confirmed
as tenants, Bums said, include: University Dry Cleaners; Southern Elegance, a florist; Power House, a natural

food restaurant; Kellsey's, an
Italian restaurant; Kinko's
Copy Center; University Pub;
Movie Gallery; Domino's
Pizza; Olympus, a fraternity
apparel store; Impulse, a card,
gift and candy shop; and a
yogurt store.
Burns added Commercial
Properties is negotiating with
several other restaurants to
fill a slot designated for a fullservice restaurant with a liquor license and lounge.
The UCF Federal Credit
Union will also open a branch
office in University Shoppes,
Bums said.
Trudy Prince, assistant
manager at the credit union,
said the branch will be opening
primarily for customer convenience.
Prince said the branch will
improve "access by members of
the credit union that have, for
one reason or another, left
campus but maintain memberships with us," she said.
She added that many workers at the Central Florida

Roland Dube/Central Florida Future

UC6 is the first business to open in the new University Shoppes. There will be 25 shops in all.

Research Park are members of August. Burns also estimated
the credit union, and the new the plaza will create 200 new
branch will improve accessi- jobs. The plaza is part of the
bility for them also.
,
Quadrangle office park.
Burns said most of the new
merchants should open in
The Quadrangle will have

Dad's credit card-don't go home without it
by Tim Ball
and Krystine Fluker
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

the card isn't in it."
"It's my nature to help people in trouble
like that," he said later. "I was about to
offer her a hundred bucks."
But some people refused to help because they were afraid the students would
ask for money. Some thought that Ball
was trying to swindle them.
"I thought he might be a Hare Krishna
or something, a woman said, referring to
the Hindu cult. She said she does not trust
people she meets in airports.
Ball said that people did not seem to
care that he was in trouble.
"I told one man my father would kill me
hen he found out that I lost his VISA He
jus looked at me and said, 'Ifyou were my
on Id kill you too,"' Ball said.
A nun from lichigan, however, spent
1

to

10 minutes trying to help him. She told
Ball to call his hotel and check if he left the
card there. "Maybe they'll rush it out in a
limousine," she said.
Another woman told him to cancel his
plane ticket and get a later flight so he
could look for the card.
Five people ignored Fluker. Twice as
many ignored Ball.
"It wasn't my problem," a woman from
New Jersey said.
A man said he was afraid Fluker would
think he was making a pass at her if he
offered to help.
Another woman who ignored Fluker
did so "for her own good. With the crime
rate the way it is, young ladies shouldn't
be running around talking to strangers,"
she said.

one million square feet of office
space when finished, Burns
said.
"It's going to be a happening
place," he said.
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Just try.

Restaura11t & O~li

Try spelling out a business problem in plain English on
your old calculator. Impossible?
Now try it on the new Business Consultant, from
Hewlett-Packard.
There's never been a calculator like it. It's designed to
make solving your business problems simple. Fast. And
very personal.
See it today.
(h~ ~i~i!~6

Alafaya Village Shopping Center
E. Colonial Dr. & Alafaya Trail

281-1294
Specializing In Stacked High

• SUBS • SANDWICHES
• BBQ • SALADS •

WEEKEND SPECIAL50¢ DRAFTS :
60¢ CANS
75¢ Longnecks

•

calculator

INTERNATI 0 NAL & computer

All Day Friday A'nd Saturday
Delicious Party Platters For Any
Size_Group- No Fuss - Economical

2914 Corrinne Drive
Orlando, FL 898-0081
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with a Signature Loan from
UCF Federal Credit Union.
That's right, go for it! Take a vacation; buy yourself

a car, or anything you want with our Signature Loan
of up to $7500.00. See us today about this and
other loans. Just give us a call at 275-2853.
We'll be glad to help!

Feder~~fedit Union
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Expert caution amateurs: 1·reworks are da gerous
•

•

have been increasing steadily every
year for the past decade.
CE .fTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
"Of particular concern to the National Society to Prevent Blindness is
The Fourth of July is a time for that more than 15 percent of all fireparades, picnics, baseball games, and works injuries involve the eye," said
the grand finale, the fireworks display. Todd Turri.ff, manager of eye safety
But according to the National Society programs for the society.
to Prevent Blindness' Florida affiliate,
Another cause for concern is the fact
fireworks pose a great danger, espe- that many states, including Florida,
cially when handled by amateurs.
allow the use of "type C" or regular
The result is an alarming number of fireworks. These type of fireworks ininjuries each year.
clude sparklers, fountains, Roman
rhe U.S. Consumer Product Safety candles, rockets, and fireworks with
Commission estimated that 12,600 less than 50 milligrams of powder.
people were injured in fireworks-reThe Florida affiliate of the society
lated accidents in 1986, a 22 percent advises against the use of fireworks by
increase over 1985. Fireworks injuries amateurs.
Staff Report
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Student lobby group finds new staff members in FSU graduates
Staff Report
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Two Florida State University graduates were
hired to staff the Capitol office of the Florida Student
Association, a group representing students of the
State University System before the Florida Legislature and the Board of Regents.
The FSA Board of Directors, composed of the nine
public university student body presidents, finalized

COMMITTEE
FROM PAGE 1

Patty Pynes, another of the applicants, said, "Roy Reid doesn't know
what he wants in a P.R. director, so he
can't choose."
She added, "I would like the names
taken off the applications. I would like
for the qualifications and then person-

N

its decision after interviewing eight candidates committee.
Sunday in Tallahassee.
Hull-Ryde also graduated from FSU with a
bachelor's
degree in political science. In addition to
Gregory Hull-Ryde, the association's current staff
working
for
the last six months as the association's
assistant, was promoted to executive director. John
staff
assistant,
he had an internship with Arizona
Asmar will fill FSA's legislative director position.
Sen. John McCain's office in the Washington, D.C.
Asmar is enrolled in FSU's public administration The association's current executive director, David
graduate program, having graduated with a Corry, is enrolled in FSU Law College's fall class,
bachelor's degree from FSU in 1986. He has been which begins in late August. Shari Caprara, current
active as an FSU ambassador and recently completed legislative director, is planning to continue on higher
an internship with the Florida Senate appropriations education issues.

alities to be looked at."
Jennifer Thompson, another applicant, has found another job and withdrawn her application.
The selection committee will be
composed of:
• Dr. LevesterTubbs, vice president
of student affairs
• Donald B. Wittekind, editor of The
Central Florida Future
• One senator

• One student
According to Stutler, "Dr. Tubbs will
run the committee however he sees fit."
He said Reid will provide the
committee with some kind of written
form stating what kind of person he
would like for the job.
The committee will look at the applications of the three remaining candidates, conduct interviews, and recommend its choice to Reid. He can accept

or decline the recommendation.
According to Reid, it is not very
likely he will decline the recommendation, though.
"I have faith in those people," he
said.
Reid said, 'We plan on having a
person in the position in another three
weeks. We would like to have the position filled at least a month before [fall]
classes start."

li

• VOCABULARY CLASS
The English Department
will offer, ''Vocabulary for
Success in College and Beyond," (ENC 3930) during the
fall semester. It is a comprehensive course which will provide students the opportunity
to master the meanings, pronunciations, and usage of
about 300 words which occur
frequently at the college level.
The class will also cover
Greek and Latin combining
forms on which many English
words are based, the history of
the English language, and diction-related essentials of good
verbal communication. For
more information call 2752278.
• LOCAL ENTERTAINMENT
The Producers, famous for

the hit''What's He Got," will be
featured in the July 2 Sunset
Serenade at The Peabody
Orlando. Tickets to the Thursday concert are $5 and available at the door.
Sunset
Serenades, an outdoor concert
series, were first a tradition at
the Peabody Hotel in Memphis, sister property to the new
27-story Peabody Orlando.
There will be food, such as
hamburgers and ice cream,
sold at the event and a cash bar
will be available.
• U2 LASER SHOW HELDOVER
Crowds have been flooding
to the Orlando Science Center
for the Cosmic Concert featuring the music from U2. Because of the demand, the concert has been held over
through July until August 1.

Admission to the show is $3
per person. At 11 p.m. the Science Center features the music
from Pink Floyd's "The Wall."

323-1450, extension 438.

• HEALTH TEST
Florida Hospital in Altamonte
Springs is offering a Health
test assessment on July 12.
• COMMUNITY CHORUS
The Community Chorus of The assessment includes a
Seminole Community College comprehensive blood chemisinvites new members to join try analysis, a health and lifethis group of male and female style questionnaire, a confisingers. There is no audition dential health report and
requirement for the chorus, group consultion with a health
and singers with limited cho- professional. The cost is $40
ral experience are encouraged and appointments are necesto join this growing organiza- sary. For information call 8971785.
tion.
An organizational rehearsal will be held on August •WALK ON THE FAR SIDE
The Orlando Sentinel, and
31. Rehearsals will be on
Monday evenings in the choral The Orlando Science Center
room of the Fine Arts Building are sponsoring a "Walk on the
on the Sanford campus. For Far Side," on July, at 8 :30 a. m.
further information call Semi- The walk will be followed by
nole Community College at admission to the "Far Side"

exhibit at the center. A $5
registration fee covers admission to the Far Side exhibit,
refreshments and a Far Side
souvenir. Proceeds from the
walk will benefit the Science
Center. Entry forms will be
published in The Orlando Sentinel.
• FRENCH CONCERT
A special concert, featuring
The Boy's Choir from Douai,
France, will be held at St.
James Catholic Cathedral, on
July 23, at 8 p.m.
The choir consists of 50
boys, 40 of whom are betwen
the ages of9 and 14. Their goal
is to sing peace beyond their
own border. Tickets are available at St.James for $3. For information call 422-2005.

Pens ol Passion?
Write for The Central Florida Future For
more information or call 275-2865.

Opinion1.~~~~~~~~~
Mary, Mary, quite
contrary, how much
does garden cost?
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In recent times, America's colleges and universitties have been battling the universal demon known
as lack of funding. It is a beast that does not discriminate in who it touches. As a result, many have gone
to fund-raising events in order to survive.
UCF has a history of being successful in raising
funds. A key to this success has been the contributions of UCF alumni. In the past few years, the
alumni phone-a-thon has become a consistent
moneymaker. Recently, UCF alumni were asked to
make contributions toward establishing a flower
garden in the shape of the school emblem.
Yet we at The Central Florida Future wonder if the
funds coming in are being well spent? Are the alumni
happy with the way their money is being used? Aren't
there better programs that can use financial support?
For example, has everything been done to aid
handicapped students? An elevator fund for the
university is needed, so that when the elevators in
the Humanities and Fine Arts building break down,
the handicapped students are not stranded without
any recourse. What alumni wouldn't want to contribute to this worthy cause.
Research is another area that needs more funding.
One of the ways a university becomes prestigious is
through its research effort. Yet the two M's of research are manpower and money, both of which are
in short supply. Wouldn't an alumnus or alumna
want to help his/her alma mater become known for
something like a valuable research discovery?
Why not a scholarship program aimed at those
students on academic probation? Instead of ostracizing such students who may have been victims of a
poor start in college, let's encourage them to turn
their college career around. By giving the studen ts an
opportumty for reward, provided they prove their
academic desire by pulling themselves off the academic probation list and staying off, those donating
money would actually be encouraging learning.
What about more teacher incentives? Don't the
alumni want the very best for the students? More student programs, more student aid, increased educational opportunities, the list is endless. The money
isn't. Some decisions have to be made, in the best
interest of the university. The alumni need to have
more of a say as to where their money will go to work
atUCF.
We have no qualms against a flower garden. We
realize that one of the attractive points of a university
is its physical appearance.

Hey SG, don't do us any favors
From time to time, some members of Student
Government start. getting a serious case of noblesse
oblige. They presume to know what the students need
and want, and so begin a flurry of bill writing to
actualize their presumptions.
Such is the case with some senators' support of a
plan to ruin the green in front of the library by
plopping a flower garden in the middle of it. They
think it's a nifty-keen idea. But they haven't bothered
to think about how their fellow students feel about it.
And God only knows what the squirrels think about
the whole thing.
To many students the green in front of the library
is sacred. It's a hangout and more importantly, it's a
prime tanning zone.
Two weeks ago I harped on the university administration for putting forth such a silly idea. Now we
find out that some dummies in SG support this
garden thing. Not once have I seen _e vidence that the
senate tried to find out how the student masses felt
about taking away a campus social center.

111!.lrtll
How do you feel about putting a garden in the
library green, Joe Student? Just check one of the
boxes in the accompanying card, rip it out and drop it
any campus mail box or bring it to our office.
If we don't stop SGthis time around, I know where
to buy some herbicide real cheap.

I

I What do you thmk? · central Florida Future I
I _ - Yes, I'm a social recluse who llkes the Idea of I
trashing a perfectly good hangout. Put In the
I
I garden.
I _No. I want to keep the tanning zone. Trash I
.J
L the garden Idea.

---------------Hey SG, you've got a lot of nerve

Thi~

Yet, shouldn't the funds, a life-giving source to a
university, be used wisely? A question of priority has
arisen. Will the funds be used to nurture the seed of
knowledge to the point that a tree full of useful and
valuable fruit is found?
Or will it go to waste watering the flowers instead?

"*1'he Central Florida Future
P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, FL 32816 (305) 275-2601 or 275-2865
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means war: It seems that
some members of Student Government have been out of their area
code recently. Two members of the
SG dog pack, who are vigorously
supporting the UCF emblem garden h1 our prime tanning zone,
have been calling our office, trying Call Student Government at 275to find out the last name of our 2191.
cartoonist on the opinion page who Wearing the belt: No, this isn't
goes by Scott. It seems that they about boxing. This is about the
don't want any adverse publicity to law, the one that says wear a
affect their little project, and seatbelt while navigating the
Scott's cartoon last week consti- highways and byways of your drivtuted some of the aforementioned. ing life.
In other words, it was a rather
The area around UCF seembungled attempt to silence, or oth- ingly attracts car accidents, and
erwise persuade, the media.
very few of them are pretty. In the
Well, to those two members of past two weeks, I've had three difStudent Government, some ad- ferent friends involved in three
vice. Stay in your dog house, and different car accidents, two which
out of our trailer. It's none of your took place on Alafaya Trail. All
business what Scott's last name is. three wore their seatbelts. All
Furthermore, you won't have to three lived to tell about it, despite
worry about his adverse publicity. the fact the automobiles they were
Instead, here is some of my own. driving sustained severe damage.
The idea for the garden is just
I can sit here and preach about
another blatant waste of money. driving statistics until the newsIt's unuseful, it's stupid, it ranks print turns yellow and fades, but if
up there with shrubs at Lake you won't wear your seatbelt, the
Claire. Is this giving something to preaching wouldn't do any good.
the students? Flowers? Only if we
Instead, carry this thought with
can pick them out of the overpriced you the next time you get behind
planter.
the wheel. Ifyougetin an accident,
Students ofUCF, do you agree? and you are not wearing your
Let your senators kno what you seatbelt, fine. But do you realize
think of the modified flower bed. how long its going to take those

1\11111

4'
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medics arriving on the scene of
your accident to scrape all of your
valuable body parts, by then virtually unrecognizable, off of the
windshield and steering wheel
and put them in the body bag?
Life is still your choice. I'd
think you'd want to protect it for
as long as possible.
Bouncing Balls: Hey, where are ....
all those letter writers out there at
UCF? I mean, I realize I haven't
insulted anyone lately, but do I
have to? Do you realize by writing .,.
the paper you can air your
thoughts out to the general public? Do you realize that you can .,
insult anyone, including the administration, and we'll print it?
Do you realize that if you write, I
don't have to? (My editor is begging you at this point.)
Give us some feedback. Do you
think its fair for students to have
to pay to get into the B-CC game
this year? Do you think the library
should be open 24 hours a day? Do
you like the new shopping center
across the street from UCF, or do
you feel we should remain an isolated university? Are you sexually
frustrated? Would you like fellow
column writer Tim Ball to start an
advice column ala Dear Abby or
••
Doctor Ruth?
Let us know. After all, we are
the students' newspaper.
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Term Paper

WASTELAND

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
JF rh~ Iln 1F Il Il Il ce fr
0 cc Il ~ IT1I1l §
o § Ib111 nmm IJD
0

$4.29
$5.29
$6.29

All Dinner Prices l nclude: French Fires, Cole Slaw & Garlic Roll

10615 E. Colonial Dr.
·union P a r k , FL 3 2 8 1 7

Save Yourself·
Leave it to Executive Support Centers, Inc.

EXECUTNE
SUPPORT

CENTERS,
24 HOUR A DAY· 7 DAY A WEEK

C.

CLocated In The Central Florida Research Park) ·

275·6455

G. ig o end nts.
travel agents. mechanics. c ustomer seNice. Listings. Salaries to S50 . Entry leve l
positions . Cali 1-805-087-6000 Ext. A-4628.

N/S Female seeks same to shore new
townhouse near UCF. Private bath. S275/
mo. l /2 utilities call 679-2158.

Alpha Tau Omega
Attention: Freshmen and transfer students. There win be a rush party Friday Jliy
10 at the ATO house 8 p .m. Brothers-rood
trip to Galnsvffle July 11 and lvey's project
July 15 6-11.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
4th of July party at Lake Clalrel Noon to 2
a .m . Volleyooll, canoeing. food. and fun!
BYO Beef.
For more Info. Call Jeff@281-4712

Male needs responsible person to share
newer 3bdrm/2ba home Smiles from UCF.
Wosher/dryer, appliances. Non-smoker.
S225/roo + l /3 util. (less If you have TV or
skiboat) 678--1033.
Female roommate wanted. serious about
school. but likes to party. 5 min. from UCF.
Sl90 a month. plus 1/3 utll. Call 679-9579.

Graduating? Great! Put yourself In o new
or used car with 90-0ays deferred payments. To qualify dial 678-1717 and ask for
Billy Betterton.

Male needs toflll 1/2 of2 bed.2 bath apt.
walking dist. from UCF. Wosher/dryer.
equipped kitchen. Available immediately. 658-8274.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U repair).
Dellquent tax property. Repossessions.
call l-805-687-6000 ext. GH-4628 for current repo llst.

lffillfllll11lllfll li(il.lll]
Black Student Union
BSU meets every Tuesday @ 3:30 In SC
room 211 come and join a BSU committee. Our summer convocation Is scheduled for Saturday 27 June at Lake Claire @
12 noon. call x245012-4 p .m .

AA meetings held weekly
Contact Terri at the Health Resource
Center 281-584 l or Kara at 281-~7 .

Roommate wanted , l br apt. call eves.
(after 8:00 p.m.) T & TH 273-0321 .
Other nights: 277-3426
Resp. M/F to share 4bd/2ba pool. Lake
Conway area. Non-smoker. $250/mth l /3
util. 855-7965 after 6.
Roommate for 2 bdm l 1/2 bath S l 90 + l /
2 ut 277-9467 Beth. Eve Best time.
Non smoker to share 2 bed/2 bath duplex
In Oviedo. Large rooms, wooded lot.
quiet. 6 ml. from UCF. $250/mo. 1/2 utlls.
365-1078.
Female n.s. roommate for house in Maitland $175/mo. + utllltles Cindy 834-1408.

$200.00 Security Depostt
No Appllcatlon Fee
Pool l Heated Jacuzzi
2 & 3 bedrooms with 2 full baths washer/
dryer hook-ups. mini-blinds
UCF/Martin Area
Student and Family Sections
Sussex Place
281-6393
Duplex for rent 2bdrm/2bath fully
equipped l mile from UCF Call Barry 2601793.

Two Rooms For Rent
Have your own bedrm in a 3 bdrm home
In Huckleberry. 2-miles from campus. Tennis, bsktball, rqtball. swimming nearby.
Must be mature non-smkr. Rent lnclds all
utlllties $260.00/month call and leave
message.
282-4381

Wanted Marketlrg Major. must have
transportation & at least l day per 1N00k.
Available for Mar1<eting Project
(305) 876-3542
Kitchen Help: Nights and Saturday. Clean,
light work. Must be dependable. Call
Beth. J.R. Jakes Pub 677-4169

Fast efficient typing. Good Rotes! 2-mlles
from campus. Call 657-3502.

Typing Term papers, reporn. low rotes Call
Joyce 275-0311 - 648-3039
ABORTION SERVICES. b irth control information, pregnancy tests and counselling.
VD screening. low cost. confidential services and general anesthesia. 898-0921
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization

Wanted longboard B'S" or up 282-7042.
'83 Nissan Sentra. 5 speed. a/c/ sunroof.
good condition $4000. 678-5460
76 Chevette 4sp am/fm ac. Runs goodl
New brakes. carb and tires. Must sell for
new car. $400 645-3686/365-736 l

TYPING. Fast. accurate, reasonable.
Close to campus. Call Berny 282-4168.
Professional Word Processing

*

1976 Datsun710 +ports car. Rebuilt engine
recently Installed. New paint job. Good
condition. Good student car $1200. If
Interested call 365-8368 after 6 p.m. weekdays. Anytime weekends

*

Student Discount
Documents of any kind
DATA ENTRY EXCELLENCE
74(}-()227
Winter Park - immed. off 1-4

Typing Word Processing
Term papers S1.25 per page call after 3:00
p .m . 767-0589.
WIZARDS' ELECTRONICS
AND COMPUTER SERVICE
See us for all of your computer and electronics repair needs. 1V's, stereos, VCR's.
computers, etc. Cdll 365-3577 .

Fox Hunt Townhouse for sale. 2 bdrm 2
bath, skylltes, washer/dryer. refrlg, curtains, mlnlbllnds and more only $48,000.
Call l-723-7551.

Repairs and service TV's and VCR's Reasonable charges call 788-6157
FEMALES
Save time and money!!! Enhance your
appearance w/Avon. For personalized
service, call Mary at 281-6461.

PROFESSIONAL TUTORIAL SERVICES
Algebra. Trig .• Calculus I.II. Physics I.II; 7 yrs.
exp; p:itlent; for details leave msg. on
poger420-7185, you'll hear from us within
30mln.
FOR "A" RESULTS, ACT NOW!

111li111llll1~~~!l'1iill~liltlii]
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Winter Park-spacious townhouse-1400 sq.
ft-eat In k.-Din Rm. sunken living roomprivate patio - tennis - pools - quiet adult
condo - owner 677-1316.
Duplex to rent 2 bdrm-2bthrm 2 yrs old.
washer/dryer. dishwasher, m ini/verts thru
out. 5 mi to UCF $375 mo call Days 2900911 after 6 862-3188.

Resumes and cover letters
Designed I Revised /Typed-657-0J79

Typing/word processing: Grad quality
work. editing. technical. 273-7591.

Pontiac Lemans 7 4 needs some work. stlll
hos good features Jo 273-6436.

WHY PAY RENT
Build equity for your future while getting
your education. We hove several
townhouses. 2 and 3 bedrooms. 2 baths,
community pool & spa. public tennis
courts, oosketball and more. From $54,900
to $58,900. Call ERA Southern Realty Enterprises 834-0031 . Ask for Dutch Elzer or Riva
Becerra. Realtor-Associates. 1

All typesofstudentdocuments Someday
service ovollable. IBM letter quality word
processing.
Fast • Professional •Accurate
WORDMASTERS 277 ·9600

Help earn $1000 weekly. stuffing envelopes at home. Start immediately write:
Hamilton Mailers, 5471 Lake Howell Rood.
Suite 128, Winter Park. Florido 32792

FAST TYPING SERVICE
Quick Professional Services. All work prep:ired on commercial word processors tor
error free neatness. We use IBM Equipment letter quality not dot-matrix. Free
revisions. Same day and weekend service
available. Over 15.800 satisfied students
and 4 grouches . Call 671-3007

Had o great weekend . Good luck with
school.
Paul
Happy Birthday Margaret.

Cindy
Scott.
S.G. loved your cartoon. How about another?

THE 19TH STUDENT SENATE REPORT
29th Session

June 22, 1987
CONFIRMATIONS

MEASURES IN COMMITTEE

BILLS:
19-6 7: Funding for Robotics Club II: This bill
allocates $1752 to build a new robot (Martinez,
Assigned to OAF)

The Senate confirmed the following
people to student Government positions:
Dave Hill
Comptroller
Greg Neff
Justice

13-Y. 1-PR

14-Y

MEASURES VOTED ON AT THIS MEETING

BILLS:
79-60 Revising the Travel Account: This bill raises the total amount
that can be funded for travel by the C&O Committee to $5CXlOO CC&O
Committee, 14-Y)
RESOLUTIONS: NONE
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS: NONE
• • leglslatlon In Committee Is Introduced by Senators, and is not finalized until the full Senate votes.

C&OFUNDING
Did you know that your club or organization may be eligible for $250.00 in Office &Jpplies
and/ or Advertisements for the next fiscal year? In addition. if your club will be attending
a conference or convention it may be eligib le for up to $300.00 to cover registration fees
Either way, stop by the Student Government Offices. SC 155. and ask for a Clubs and
Organization Funds. or Travel Fu ds. Request Form

SENATE MEETINGS
Students are Invited to attend all Senate meetings. and to express any
ideas or problems that they feel the
Senate should work on. Senate meetings are held on Sundays at 5:00 in the
Cafeteria.

STUDENTS
If you have and comments. questions
or concerns about the Senate Report,
or any legislation. please contact JJ
Mandato at x2191 or In SC 155.
student Government Is funded
through the Activities and Service fee
as allocated by the student
Government of the University of
Central Florida

SENATE COMMITTEES reviev. a d amend al Leg otion before
brought for a hearing before the fUll Senate . The fo oWin g
e and day of the comm• ee rnee gs.
are desc ·p ·ans of. a d e
OAF
C&O

UR

Organizations, Appropriations and Finance:
reque ·ng tu ding
Travel Clubs and Organizations: s com i1 ee decides
Conference Reg a ·o
Legislative Judicial and Rules: Th co
Proced res
Services and Public Rekrlio s·

SP

Paid Advertisemen

ARTS & SCIENCES
Karen Towles
Kim DeVogel
OPEN SEAT
Bob Truett
Todd Gillam
Rick Woodruff
OPEN SEAT
Scott Jenkins
Carla Klinger
Chris Broome
Kris Sargent
BUSINESS
Mario Ponce
OPEN SEAT
Karena Ganem
OPEN SEAT
Ken Barr
OPEN SEAT
Jason Allison
OPEN SEAT
OPEN SEAT
EDUCATION
Fred Schmidt
OPEN SEAT
OPEN SEAT
OPEN SEAT
OPEN SEAT
ENGINEERING
Bryan Martinez
Cindy Deal
Chris Carter
Tony Wendrzyk
Keith White
Jim Robinson
HEALTH
OPE SEAT
OPE SEAT
LIBERAL STUDiES
Kelly McBride
AT-LARGE
J P. Mc Menamy
OPE SEAT
DAYTONA
OPE SEAT
SOUTH ORLANDO
OPE SEA
A-A
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"TOTALLY
ENCHANTING.
It's~ Steve Martin's

beSt picture.

-George Kirgo, CBS-TV
TiiE M RNING PROG RAl {

•

•
•

Sam said "there's also more
mone in the pros.
F~O , PAGE 8
"You can get thing done a
lo more effi ientl . The
Sam said ifhe is t-0 make the Bro m have taken good care
team next year, he will have to of me. They're great people.
I didn't get a chance to talk to
keep a positive attitude.
'1.fl get down aboutit, I have Bernie Kosar much, the
to say to myself, 'Don' blow an Bro ms' quarterback, but I
opportunity,m Sam said.
l could tell he's a leader," Sam
have to remain upbeat. I know said. "This team is positive,
I will get better, and I know I'll and I feel I could really help the
team."
get back to where I was."
Sam said he has three goals
"I had an experience with a
roommate who blew a knee for himself. "I want to rehab
out, and I saw what it did to my knee 100 percent, become
him. He got really depressed, an active member of the
and I don't want to be like Browns' roster, and become an
NFL player of good prowess."
that."
Sam also said of his former
Sam said he will be keeping
himself busy by "learning the teammates Davis and Wilson,
Browns' offense a little more, "I wished them the best bekeeping my head in the play cause that can bring a lot to
book and rehabilitating my UCF. I hope I can get better so
knee." Sam said the difference all three of us can represent
between NCAA Division II UCFwell."
Next week: Elgin Davis and
football and the NFL is more
organization. "At the pro level, his progress with the New
more people take care of you," England Patrwts.

CREW
FROM PAGE 8

The mixed novice four, with
John Sewell, Mark Rogers,

.

.

PLEASE!
LID TIJ ©J:Kllirn;

W©TIJill
~~£1rlID~JL1r

UC6

CINEMA

12255 University Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32817

211

-

1454 ·

.Acr3~/rom

AREN'T
YOU
WORTH
IT?

t\dmlsson Polley:
Dallytnru5p,m ,$2.75
Evenings: $4.75, children
and Sr, Cttzens $2.75
students with l.D. $3.75

Not All MBA's are

created equal.
Private • Commercial • Biennial Flight Review
$40 Introductory Flight

Self-Paced Curriculum

Call 658-8274 for more information

Earn $ome $ummer Bucks!
Work for one of the Largest Fitness Centers in
the world!! Experience not necessary, just
High Energy with Lots of Personality. Flexible hours to fit your schedule. Positions
Available: Telemarketers, Inside and Outside
Sales Reps.

CALL: 366-0266
LIVING WELL

Often, the better the business school. the
better your job opportunities.
So to increase your chances of getting into
your first-choice school, call Kaplan.
Enrollment in our GMAT prep course has more
than quadrnpled since "MBA Fever" struck 10
years ago.
As a bonus, our GMAT prep includes
refresher math lessons and business school
admissions information
Call Kaplan. In the business of business
school P,rep, we have no equal.

Lori Manners, Renee Borns
and coxswain Cynthia
Scogsbourne, also finished
with top honors and a gold
medal in their event, beating
two boats from the Orlando
Rowing Club.

-

T ELE-MARKET
RESEARCH

Established
Altamonte
company
looking for
outgoing people
with excellent
communication skills.
Marketing
and/or
computer
background
helps. We offer
a full or
part-time
training arid
bonuses.

!KAPLAN
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD,

OONT COMPETE WJTH
A KAPLAN STIJDENT-BE ONE
Cl~

Starting

July 6th
Call: 678-8400

FITNESS CENTER

KINKO'S is Coming!
KINKO'S is Coming!

Sports_r.------~~~~~-Wtt;

_ __............

UCF harvests bumper
crop of new recruits
New Orleans, is the son of former Cincinnati Reds pitcher
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Jim O'Toole.
Assistant coach Sam Rick
The biggest step in building says he is sure that each of
a perennially strong baseball these players will receive a fair
team in the college ranks is to shot at the starting line-up. It
strengthen the weaknesses is just a matter of who imleft by graduation and finished presses the coaches and produces the most early in the
eligibility.
The recruiting crop for the season.
There are only two infield
1988 season should fill the
voids well enough to let the recruits vying for positions for
Knights compete with the top- the upcoming season.
At the catcher's position,
ranked teams in the nation.
With the losses of Jose Soto Gainesville's Greg Turner
and John Motsinger, outfield- comes to the Knights with good
ers with punch are really credentials.
Turner, from P. K Yonge
needed for the upcoming year.
Fortunately, there is a High School, batted .475 last
stable of help ready to step in. year. Unless injuries occur,
Edison Community Col- Turner will be relegated to
lege's Bobby Shiles hit .354 backup duty his freshman
with three home runs and 27 year.
The other infielder i.s Kelley
RBis.
If the Knights need a stolen Brown from Taylor, South
base to start a rally, they can Carolina. Brown, who hit .410
hope Eric Shogren is on the during his high school career,
base paths. Shogren stole 27 will be asked to play a utility
bases and batted .339 for St. role that consists of fielding at
John's River Community Col- third base, shortstop and second base.
lege last year.
.
These fieldings provide
Brian Shaughnessy can be a
good run producer if given a coar!h Jay Bergman with
added depth and versatility for
chance.
At Lackawana Junior Col- the 1988 season.
Pitching is the one known
lege, Shaughnessy hit .458
with six homers and 38 RBis. quality that successful teams
Perhaps the heir apparent never have enough of.
This year, the Knights have
to the left. fielder's job is Bill
O'Toole. O'Toole, a redshirt recruited a commodity that
transfer from the C niversity of was lacking in 1987-a left-

Crew cleans
up at Big Lk.
Fairvew

by John Devine

by Christopher Steely
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

TRUST ME
Knights' crew coach Dennis Kamrad gives instructions to
rower Christopher Steely. Kamrad is also an excellent rower.
handed pitcher.
Tim Norvell won 13 games
in his last American Legion
season. In fact, Norvell is a
National Merit Scholar, an
achievement in itself.
The other pitcher that the

Knights have recruited for the
upcoming campaign is Anthony Laszaic. Laszaic posted
seven wins and two losses last
year for Lake Mary High
School, one of the top-ranked
schools in the state.

The UCF Crew continued
its summer season last weekend by participating in the
Orlando Regional Sports' Festival at Big Lake Fairview.
The team dominated over nine
other teams from the Central
Florida area to show.
The Orlando Sports Festival is a preliminary for the
Sunshine State Games to be
held in Tampa in two weeks.
The games bring in crews from
around the state, including the
Rollins Alumni Boat Club,
Tampa Rowing Club, Palm
Beach Rowing Association and
HarborCityRowingClub, who
compete in a variety of classes.
In the past, the games have
proven to be highly competitive.
This year's festival was no
exception. Although weather
was a constant threat, the rain
held and the regatta went according to schedule.
The UCF open eight crew
took top honors in its event,
outrowing six other crews to
take the gold medal.
The men's open four finished ahead of seven other
crews, in the largest race of the
day, to also claim first place
honors.

SEE CREW PAGE 7

Sam shows promise with NFL
by Scott Broden
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

A LOOKAHEAD

Photo C

"Central Florido FutU'9

With the ever popular UCF S m er Soccer Ca ps going on,
kids of all ages are getti g a c or-ice to playw· h some of the
best players 1n the area U de Jim Rudy's a d Bill Barker' s
utelage.so eof eg'rls ig e duppl ngat ecollege
leve.

What do the NFL and UCF have in common?
Three Knights.
Fullback Aaron Sam, tailback Elgin Davis
and wide receiver Ted Wilson are trying to
make the pros. All are former UCF players.
Sam, despite a knee injury sustained during
the NFL's mini-camps, has already signed with
the Cleveland Browns as a free agent while
Davis, drafted in the 12th round by the New
England Patriots, and Wilson, drafted in the
10th round by the Washington Redskins, will
soon be signing before the NFL camps open in
late July.
Sam said UCF offensive coordinator Mike
Kruczek paved the way for him to make it to pro
.football. After the NFL ignored Sam in the
draft, Kruczek called the Browns' offensive
coordinator, Lindy Infante, who, along with
Kruczek, coached the USFL's Jacksonville
Bulls.
Infante then sent scouts down to UCF to
check out Sam, the Knights' 1986 Most Valuable Player and leading rusher with 648 yards.
"If you don't get drafted, it's best to be a free
agent in demand," Sam said.
Sam had the option of trying out for the
Pittsburgh Steelers, Minnesota Vikings, Dallas
Cowboys or Miami Dolphins.
Clevelana's scouts saw Sam on film and
tested his times for various sprints. After that,
Sam and his agent Nick Kish (who is the agent
for Davis and Wilson as well) were bound for the
Cleveland Browns' mini-camp.
"When we came into camp, we first saw a film
with the Browns, had dinner and then signed,"
Sam, who signed a two-year guaranteed contract, said.
Sam said, "I signed for the best free agent
contract in the lf'L."

The UCF fullback also said that the minicamp was fun. "It was pretty neat to be around
all these players," Sam said. "They come from
big schools, and I come from a small school. It
was pretty exciting to do as well as I did."
However, during the first practice, Sam hurt
his knee.
"We (the running backs) were doing one-onone drills with the linebackers," Sam recalled,
"and then I was making a 10-yard out-cut and
then my leg just popped out from under me."
Sam tore ligaments behind his right kneecap
which required surgery. "When it first happened, I didn't think I hurt my knee as bad as I
did," Sam said.
He said it will take eight months to a year to
rehabilitate his knee. He will fly back to Cleveland on July 26 to begin his rehabilitation
program.
"This is the first time I've had a major injury," Sam said. "I go for a step up to a better
football level, and I get hurt."
Chances of starting were looking strong for
Sam before he went down with the knee injury.
"I had the best time in the 40-yard dash, 20yard dash and the best broadjump of the rookies," Sam said. "I was a step ahead of everybody."
Also, the Browns recently cut one-time
starter Curtis Dickey.
It has been six weeks since the injury, and
Sam said many people have told him his knee
has greatly improved.
"A lot of people I've talked to like Dana
Martin, the UCF strength coach, said people
with the same injury as minehaven'tre~overed
as quickly as I have in a month and a half," Sam
said.
"It takes most guys three months to have
their injured knee as strong as mine is after six
weeks."
SEE NFL PAGE 7

